
Doug Fisher Demo  
On May 3 a few SVW 
members attended the 
West Bay Woodturners 
hosted demo “How to 
Turn, Carve and Color an 
Off Center - Off Axis 
Sculpture”, by Doug Fish-
er.  Doug is from Canada, 
but other than a few 
“Bob’s your uncle’s” 
thrown in, you would 
never guess at his British 
background.  He was a 
thoroughly enjoyable per-

son to listen to and spend a day with.      Continued 
on page 12 are some of the disjointed notes I made 
during the presentation.   

Dottie began by 
giving us a bit of 
her woodturning 
history. She said 
about 15 years 
ago she was go-
ing through a 
mall and saw a 
Shopsmith 
demonstration, 
and that basically 

got her started 
toward the 
woodturning 
she is doing 
today. Dottie 
also indicated 
that she is self-
taught, and by 
the look of the 
sample turn-

ings she 
brought in 
for dis-
play, she 
had an ex-
cellent 
teacher.  
Dottie in-
dicated 
that it is 
important 
to begin the process with a good piece of 
wood, either wet or dry. She showed how 
she determines the lines for the spirals 
and mentioned that a lathe indexing fea-

ture could 
also be 
used. She 
spoke of 
the trial 
and error 
she expe-
rienced 

with cutting spirals and demonstrated 
how… continued on page 10 
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COMING UP! 
Next Meeting 6/5 

AAW Symposium 6/28 

Picnic 7/20 

Top Night 9/4 

Dottie Bang’s Spirals  
By Dick Westfall 

Summer Picnic 

When:  July 20, 2013 
Where: Rich and Mi-

chael Johnson, 
14979 Joanne 
Ave., San Jose. 

Time:  Entries will be 
accepted starting 
at 11:00 am 

Categories:  Bowls, 
spindle turnings, 
natural edge, 
turned craft items, 
lidded items, plates and platters, hollow forms, 
and goblets 

Silent Auction:  opportunity to sell any unwanted or 
excess turning and wood working tools. 

President’s Picnic Challenge rules on page 7 

http://www.svwoodturners.org


By Bob Gerenser 

 
If we build it, they will come! 
 Well, that may be true sometimes, but 
not with Silicon Valley Woodturners. We 
have been offered two first class profes-
sional demonstrations this year, and not 
even a handful of SVW members attend-
ed either. 
Why is that and why do I care? I don’t 
know the answer to the first question, but 
I have a few ideas. For starters, we do a 
poor job of marketing the demonstrations to our mem-
bers. There should be more enthusiasm from the 
board, regardless of personal opinions. 
There also seems to be some sort of “us versus them” 
mentality going on, which baffles me. We, Silicon 
Valley Woodturners, cannot host a professional de-
monstrator for reasons we’ve been over before. But 
I’ll list them anyway: 1) we don’t have a venue that 
we can book months in advance 2) we don’t have a 
lathe that is suitable for professional demonstrations. 
With that in mind, it seems to be a no-brainer that 
when we are invited to attend a demo at a neighboring 

club, we should jump at the opportunity. 
I’m sure there are other reasons; Fridays 
don’t work for some folks and Pleasant 
Hill is sooo far away, or ”I don’t know 
that person, so I’m sure I won’t like 
him” or, maybe, “I already know all I 
need to know about wood turning”.  
I care because of the sense of general 
apathy that seems to be infecting the 
club. The same folks complete the Presi-
dent’s challenge each month and the 
same small group is interested enough to 

bring in their work and show it to the club. This same 
lack of interest was displayed at last month’s meeting 
when it was announced that Joel was leaving and that 
we need someone to bring the trailer, or just the mini-
lathe and stand, to the meeting so that we could have 
live demonstrations. The silence was deafening. 
As I see it, if more members don’t get actively in-
volved in club activities we may as well pack up our 
tents. And that would be a shame. 
 
Bob 
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Join us Wednesday, June 5 (the First Wednesday of  
the month, at 6:30 P.M., The Eagle Aerie, 1036 Lin-
coln Ave., San Jose, CA 95125, located between Wil-
low and Coe on the East side of the street.  There is 
parking on both sides of the building, on the street and 
across the street from the funeral home.   
 
Bring items for President’s Challenge, Show & Tell, 
and Eagle Aerie Donation.  We learn by sharing.  

President's Challenge for June:  “Joined and Dif-
ferent Woods”  .  Please register your entry online 
(Yahoo Groups, Database) no later than 4:00 PM the 
day of the meeting to be eligible. 

Program:  Rich Johnson, off-center turnings using 
exocentric chucks. 
 
For those who would like to get together for dinner 
before the meeting, we have been going to Jake's of 

Willow Glen.  They're a pizza place, but also have a 
large selection of sandwiches, wraps and salads. 
Check them out at www.jakesofwillowglen.com.  
Jake's is located a short walk, just two blocks, south of 
the Eagle Aerie, on the same side of Lincoln at: 1074 
Lincoln Ave. We start showing up at Jakes at 5:30 
PM. 
 
Coming Attractions:   
 

June – Rich Johnson, off center turnings using ex-
centric chucks. 

 
July – Open 
 
August – Ard Sealy, Turning Elliptical shapes 
 
September – Top Night 

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SVWoodturners/database?method=reportRows&tbl=112
http://www.jakesofwillowglen.com


From the SVW Library Segmented Patterns,  
by Curt Theobald 

#181 

By Jim Benson 

SEGMENTED  PATTERNS is a new video for 
the library. Noted turner Curt Theobald explains 
in great detail how to make a segmented bowl 
with emphasis on the feature ring. The following 
is the menu from the video. This is an excellent 
video for anyone interested in making a segment-
ed bowl. I highly recommend it's viewing. 
 
   Happy Turning 
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Bob Gerenser - Pendants, 2 
X Blackwood & Beatlenut, 
1 Tagua Nut & Blackwood, 
1 Maple Double-sided chat-
ter work w/ paint pens. 
April-Three Maple Birds 
from Raindrops Unfinished 

Colin Mackenzie - Pen-
dant: Ironwood and seed 
pod, no finish just 
buffed. 

Dick Westfall - 
Rings, -Walnut, 
Manzanita, Olive, -
Friction Polish/
Lacquer 

Gary Keogh - Laminated ring - 
Olive, African Black Wood, SS & 
50/50 

Herb Green - pendant, 
earrings, bangles 

Jim Benson - Pendant, Dia-
mond wood with crazy lace 
inset, Dr. Kirks scratch free 
and Shellawax 
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Jim Gott - Cufflinks: 
Cocobolo, finished with 
Deft Lacquer 

Joel Smith - Toggle style 
buttons, She-oak, mineral 
oil 

Johnny Alias - Earrings, Pear 
wood, Finish sanding sealer 
and spray Euraehane. 

Mike Lanahan - Segment-
ed bracelet, various 
woods, lacquer finish. 

Scott Landon - Pendants 
Milt West  - Acacia necklace, with 
bee’s wax & orange oil finish. 
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Rich Johnson  - Ring 
from Kingwood, no fin-

Brian Havens  - Hair 
sticks, with off cen-
ter turning. 

Scott Landon - Flat Bowl -
Redwood 

Jim Benson - Baby Rattle 
with box, walnut and ma-
ple, mineral oil finish 
Oil Lamp, Mimosa, inlay, 
Dr Kirks scratch free,  My-
lands hi friction polish 

Gary Keogh - Large 
walnut salad bowl. 
Finish - General 
Finishes "Salad 
Bowl Finish" 
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Brian Havens - Two 
Hollow forms from the 
same piece of wood 
with different grain 
orientation 

Bob Gerenser - End 
Grain Vase, Bay Laurel? 
Waterlox over Sealcoat 
 Candy Dish, Olive, 
Waterlox over Sealcoat 
Collet Chuck and Tips 
for Pendants 

Oscar Whitrock  - Natural edge 
lidded box, Ash 

Joel Smith  - Silk Oak bowl. 

The Challenge: Turn a Wood Hollow Form. 

The Rules:  Contestants will be given a 6” X 6” X 6” cardboard box. The hollow form must fit in the closed 

box without bulging the sides.  The hollow form opening cannot be larger than 1 ½” diameter.  The hollow 

form must be turned from one piece of wood - No Segmented or otherwise built up entries will be judged. 

The Catch: A maximum of seventy five points will be awarded for appearance, style, form, surface, finish 

and the finger test. The other twenty five points will be awarded to the entry that HOLDS THE MOST DRY 

RICE. I will set each entry on a table and pour in dry rice until the rice spills over the top. I will then pour the 

rice out and weigh it. The entry that holds the most rice will get the points for that part of the judging. 

As I see it, if you’re going after a Benjamin, you’re going to have to earn it!  See me for a box, if you want to 

play.             Bob 
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Disk Collet Chuck 
By Bob Gerenser 

While on vacation last year I spotted some chatter work pendants 
and ear-rings for sale in a hotel gift shop. I was quick to point out 
to my wife that I certainly could create the very same thing as 
soon as we got home. I’m also old enough and just wise enough 
to buy her a set of ear-rings on the spot.  That worked out well, 
thank you very much. Not only did I score with a little gift, I had 
a model for when I eventually got to making the project. 
The chatter work I saw was done on one side only, and I wanted 
to make double-sided pendants. Chattering the first side of the 
pendant-to-be was straight forward enough, the issue came with 
holding the piece for the second side. That’s where the “Disc 
Collet Chuck” comes into play. It is designed and built to secure-
ly hold a thin, less than 1/8” thick, disc firmly enough to be 
faced, sanded and chattered upon. 
I find it generally easiest to stick with standard sizes whenever 
practical. To that end I set the pendant diameter at 1 ¼”. You’ll 
see… 
 

To make the chuck, 
start with a piece of 
square stock sized to 
fit your “two inch” 
scroll chuck jaw set 
and maybe 1 ½ times 
that long. Mine is 1 
5/8” square X 2 ½” 
long. I used maple, 
use your judgment. 
Make sure the ends 
are flat and square and 
all that good stuff.  

 
Chuck up the blank and turn it round or to 1 ½” dia., if you start-
ed with larger square stock. You’ll want most of the blank round, 
but there’s no need to get scary close to the jaws.  Drill a ¼” dia. 
hole all the way through the length of your blank. Put a 1 ¼” 
Forstner bit in your Jacobs chuck that’s already in the tail stock 
and drill a shallow hole in the face of your blank. The idea is to 
have 1/8” thick discs sticking out proud of the collet chuck, so 
the hole only needs to be about 3/32” deep.  
 
If you go too deep with the Forstner bit, just face back the re-
maining edge to get the 3/32” depth. 
 
The next step is to 
replace the Fostner 
bit with a 1 ¼” dia. 
hole saw. If you 
don’t have one, 
don’t run out and 
buy some Gucci bi
-metal all-terrain 
high-speed brand 
name hole saw. 
Generally I don’t 
subscribe to H.F, 
tools, but, in this 

case, that’s 
probably the 
way to go. 
Use slow speed 
and in-and-out 
to cut a saw 
kerf as deep as 
your hole saw 
will go. You’re 
making spring 
fingers as part 
of the collet 
chuck. Make a 
pencil line 
around the out-
side of the col-
let chuck to indicate where the bottom of the saw kerf is.  
Remove the chuck-in-progress from the lathe (did you mark on 
the collet chuck between jaws 1 &4?) and make a mark on your 
pencil line four places, evenly spaced. Drill a ¼”dia hole at each 
of these four marks about ¼” deep. Use your tablesaw, bandsaw 
or hand saw to cut a kerf from the front of the collet chuck to the 
center of the ¼” holes. This creates the four fingers of the collet 
chuck.  
You’ll need a hose clamp to tighten the collet chuck on a disc. 

Choose a hose 
clamp sized to 
leave as little 
“tail” as possible. 
You really don’t 
want any extra 
steel band spin-
ning around. 
That’s it. As long 
as you make your 
working discs 
right around 1 ¼” 
dia. and 1/8” 
thick, you’re in 
business. I have 
used the same 
collet chuck for 
holding Black-

wood discs for drilling and subsequent re-work. 
 
Bob 

Got a slick Tip or Trick you’d like to 
share?  Have a problem for which you 
need advice?   
 
Submit or request a Tip or Trick to this 
section to MikeLan@aol.com 
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Want to join a great group of turning enthusiasts in an atmosphere of sharing and camaraderie?  Become a member of Silicon 
Valley Woodturners.  We meet on the First Wednesday of each month. See page 2 for details.  Drop in at any meeting and 
check things out.  To join, contact Ard Sealy (see contact list), or just complete the application form below and mail with 
check to Grant.  Learn more about our club on the web at www.svwoodturners.org. 

Silicon Valley Woodturners Membership Application 
Please print and mail with a check payable to SVW for $35* individual ($45* family) to:   
John Whittier, 961 W. Latimer Ave, Campbell CA 95008 

Name __________________________________________________________________  
Address ________________________________________________________________  
City _________________________________________ State _____ Zip ___________  
Phone(s): home:___________________________mobile:__________________________  
Email ______________________________  Website _______________________________________________  
Lathe(s): ________________________________________________________________ 

Current Member of AAW?   Yes ___   No ___  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Membership* Renewal 2nd Quarter  
April - June 

  3rd Quarter          
July - Sept. 

  4th Quarter   
Oct. - Dec. 

Individual      $35      $25      $20      $10 

Family      $45      $35      $30      $15 

 

2013 SYMPOSIUM SCHEDULE ACROSS THE USA 

June 28-30 AAW Symposium,  
Tampa, FL  

www.woodturner.org/sym/sym2013/
index.htm 

July 27 Woodturners of Olympia Symposium,  
Lacey, WA 

www.woodturnersofolympia.org 

August 22-25 Southwest Association of Turners Symposi-
um,  
Waco, TX  

www.swaturners.org 

September 13-
15 

Rocky Mountain Woodturning Symposium, 
Loveland, CO  

 

October 11-13 Ohio Valley Woodturners Guild,  
West Harrison, IN  

 

November ? Wisconsin Woodturners Expo,  
Eau Claire, WI  

 

http://www.svwoodturners.org


from page 1:  she cuts them using 
the Dremel tool.  She also showed 
many of the tools she has used in 

the process to smooth out the spi-
rals, and spoke about the amount of 
time it takes to get them even and 
smooth.  The process seems to be 
to finish one groove, then hollow to 
that groove, sand and then cut the 
other grooves. 
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By Dick Westfall 
SVW Minutes 5/1/13 
 
 Bob called the meeting to order at approximately 

6:40 and made the following announcements: 
 Grant could not be at the meeting due to caring for 

an ill brother. 
 Joel would be leaving the club as a result of a ca-

reer change. 
 The West Bay Woodturners are hosting a demo on 

Friday, May 3rd featuring Doug Fisher. He also 
passed a sign-up sheet for those intending to go to 
that demo. 

 The Club picnic will be held on Saturday, July 
20th. The President’s challenge is described in the 
President’s column (As I See It) in the April 
Newsletter. 

 Thelma brought another gift for Mother’s day to 
be sold via raffle held at the break. 

 There was one guest 
named Gordon who 
spoke briefly about his 
interest in woodturning. 

 Colin introduced Dottie 
Bang who gave the 
evening presentation on 
Spirals.  (see details 
starting on page 1) 

 Colin presented a gift to 
Dottie for her fine 
presentation.  

 Break 
 Ard spoke about the Picnic on July 20th and men-

tioned that Rich and Michelle Johnson would 
again host. 

Why would anyone spend the exorbitant fee of $30 to sit for 8 
hours and listen to a well regarded woodturner tell the audience 
pretty much every detail of how they ply their craft and create 
museum quality art?   

 After all, some of them are even foreigners, traveling thou-
sands of miles to divulge their secrets. 

 Divulging their special techniques for creating often baffling 
works is like a magician telling how their tricks are done, 
and takes the magic out of it, so that even a lowly turner such 
as myself can create awe inspiring results. 

 $30 for 8 hours ends up being $3.75 an hour.  For that 
amount of money I could, uh, … well there must be some-
thing both entertaining and educational that compares to this 
price. 

 You have to leave the house, and significant other.  What 
ever will I do with my time if I am not given projects to do 
around the house? 

 I had to bring my own chair to the last demo.  Man, was that 
a hardship.  I had to unfold it and fold it back up when I was 
done, too. 

 I had to get out in rush-hour traffic to get there.  Ignore the 
fact that I carpooled with Bob, he drove, we used the HOV 
lanes, and I slept all the way there. 

 They had free coffee, and pastries, of which I really  
shouldn’t partake. 

 I had to meet several new people, who also share my interest 
in wood turning and often woodworking in general. 

 There was sawdust and wood shavings there. 

 The alternative use of my time: I could have stayed home 
and done something fun, like clean the gutters, or pull 

weeds. 

 I would argue that any specific demo might not appeal to me, 
because of the specific discipline not being something I as-
pire to.  Unfortunately, a buddy who shall remain nameless 
(Bob) has made it imminently clear to me, many times, that I 
know so little that there is virtually nobody from whom I 
can’t improve my knowledge base.  I reluctantly have to 
agree with him, as there has been something worthwhile I 
have learned from even the most boring and pedestrian pre-
senter, even a one hour demo from Utah or the AAW Sym-
posium.  So, I won’t use this argument. 

 Other than the few things I mentioned on pages 1, 12 and 13, 
I don’t think there was THAT much to take away from the 
Doug Fisher demo.  Well, to be honest, I probably didn’t 
really write down everything, either. 

 
Now that I’ve gotten this off my chest, I feel so much better.  I 
now understand why there were only 4 people from SVW at the 
Doug Fisher demo. 
 

REALLY!? 
 
I do understand that some people have very busy schedules, but 
with the large number of SVW members being retired I was 
amazed and disappointed by the lack of participation by our club. 
 
I can assure you that Doug was a lot of fun to spend the day with, 
and ranks right up with Jimmy Clews and Richard Raffan for 
entertainment value. 
 
Mike 
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Continued from page 1. 
 Make your own circle center jig 

from thin plastic and a marking 
pen.  Mount on lathe spin and 
mark. 

 He mounts his blanks with a 
faceplate.  He made a centering 
aid which just fits inside the 
spindle hole of the faceplate, 
and has a point centered on the 
end to fit the center mark on the 
turning blank. 

 He uses hex head stainless 
screws to mount the faceplate.  
They don’t strip out like Philips 
screws, and uses a socket driver 
on a drill/driver. 

 Ferric chloride turns maple 
green. 

 Forward and reverse sand with 
each grit. 

 Monday through Friday free 
hand grinds his gouges, and us-
es a Wolverine jig to get them 
back on target at the end of Fri-
day.  It is much faster to free 

hand grind, and with the jig re-
grind at the end of the week his 
free hand grinding gets closer to 
the jig. 

 Glenn Lucas (bowl turner from 
Ireland) is a fantastic turner and 
free hand grinder. 

 When using a vacuum chuck, to 
reduce the chance of something 
dramatic happening if the vacu-
um pump loses power, either 
(1) have a reservoir, like an 
empty and cleaned out propane 
tank to buffer the vacuum, or 
(2) a UPS (Uninterrupted Power 
Supply)  to keep the pump go-
ing for a while. 

 He uses the “Willy Nilly” meth-
od for many things.  Close 
enough is OK. 

 Look at figure and flaws before 
shifting off center direction, to 
decide which edge to keep and 
which to cut away. 

 He prints his center feature im-
age on paper, then uses 3M 
spray adhesive to hold in place 

so he can burn the lines in 
place.  This is usually a convex 
surface.  To get it to lay flat and 
not fold over at the edges he 
wads the paper up, and careful-
ly un-wads it.  After this it will 
conform to the convex surface 
with no folds. 

 Carving with triangular bits.  
Google “rotary chisel”.  The 2nd 
smallest 1/8” shaft size is used 
80% of the time. 
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 Master Carver micro probe bet-
ter than Dremel.  4200 RPOM? 

 Depth of carving scaled to size.  
An 8” diameter would be 
carved twice as deep as a 4” 
diameter piece. 

 Uses a solid carbide straight 
sided bit 
with dia-
mond 
hatch on 
the end.  
Grout re-
mover bit?  
Home De-
pot or 
Dremel? 
 Air 
driven 
drill, NSK 
Presto, 

$450, 360K RPM, with #8 or 08 
bit (largest dentist bit available).  
Alternate is Power Crafter, 
320K RPM, $150, but noisier. 

 Uses Mag Eyes (from Bonnie 

Klein) to see really close detail. 
 Uses dental bits till they clog 

with resin.  Doesn’t take too 
long.  Drop in jar of resin re-
mover.  He buys a bag or 100 
from his dentist at about $0.45 
each. 

 Uses a finer dental bit to further 
clean up the edges and into tight 
corners. 

 Clean up further with wood 
burner with skew and Detail 
Master 6A writing tip. 

 At home he uses a Grahm Prid-
dle style “wood vaporizer” 
made from 12V 10A battery 
charger and nichrome wire.   

 He covers his carved piece with 
Speed Ball India Ink.  They use 
a carbon pigment for a real 
“black” black.  Brushes it on 
everywhere.  Let it dry over-
night. 

 Uses a Sand-o-Flex flap sander, 
with scored sandpaper to re-
move most of the black.  The 
center feature design is hand 
sanded to keep the edges sharp.   

 He also makes the center fea-
ture ring lighter than the out-
side.  The combination of light-
er color, and sharper edges 
draw the eye to the focal point 
of the piece. 

 To apply pigment he wears cot-
ton gloves under vinyl gloves. 

 Nalgene makes a truly “leak 
proof” bottle for traveling with 
liquids. 

 Favorite pigment is Mohawk 
Ultrapenetrating Stain, yellow, 
red and blue.  Previously used 
Mohawk powdered aniline dye, 
but their yellow is not quite a 
primary yellow color. 

 He starts by covering every-
thing with yellow; then adds 
red, orange or brown to various 
places.  He sands to lighten se-
lected areas; then he adds yel-
low again. 

 After it is dry, he sprays with 
satin lacquer, with as many 
coats as it takes to have a uni-
form satin sheen across the 
piece.                                  Mike 
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Chocolates Worth Their Calories TM 

 
1492 Soquel Ave 
Santa Cruz, CA 95062 
831-425-1492 
www.mackenziechocolates.
com 

 

12” Disk Sander - Delta, Model 
31-120, asking $50.  Rich Johnson,  
(408) 254-8485.  

 
Oscillating Spindle Sander - Jet 
Bench-top, Model JBOS05, ask-
ing $75.  Rich Johnson,  (408) 254-

8485.  

 
Lathe—Jet 16-42 for sale.  Contact 
Jim Benson  (831) 475-5615,  
jimlbenson@yahoo.com 
 
Jet Mini Lathe (1014) for sale.  I’d take 
$100 for lathe and the basic set of 6 starter 
tools and some pen making kits.   
I live near Piedmont High School.  

Sharod Broadhead (sgib@comcast.net) 
 
 
Homelite Chainsaw with a 24” bar and 
plastic case.  It was serviced and tuned up 
in August and has been run through less 
than a tank of gas since.  $50.00 and it is 
yours.  Ard Sealy, asealy@pacbell.net, 
Cell: 916-871-4626 

 
Woodstock Magnetic 

Jointer Knife Setting 

Jig (new $45) - will sell 

for $25.       Contact 

Lonnie Hurst,  

lonnie@woodsynthesis.com 

Woodcraft Pen Maker’s 

Drilling Vice  

(new $55) - will sell for 

$30.  Contact Lonnie Hurst,       

e-mail:  lonnie@woodsynthesis.com 

Rockler Box Joint Jig for Sale -  
Rockler Box Joint Jig, 
used a couple of times 
and is on sale at Rock-
ler for $60 recently, 
was originally about 
$85.  Will sell for $40. 
Contact Lonnie Hurst, 
e-mail: 

 lonnie@woodsynthesis.com 

 
Bandsaw Cutting Round Disk Sets, 
numbered, with center holes— Select a 
disk size appropriate to the size blank you 
want to bandsaw from a log, and secure it 
to the log through the center hole to the log 
with a wood screw, and cut outside  
the disk with the saw for an optimally 
sized and shaped turning blank.   These 
sets of 1/4” thick MDF disks increment by 
1 inch from 
4” to either 
12” or 20”, 
depending 
on the set.  
4”-12” set 
(shown), 
$14, or the 
4”-20” set, 
$20.  Con-

tact John Whittier for details. (408) 379-
3722 jwhit10506@aol.com 
 
 
Turning Smocks,  SVW colors.  $30 
(SVW patch not included).  Contact John 
Whittier for details. (408) 379-3722, 
jwhit10506@aol.com 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Place an add for those pesky tools you 
don’t use anymore, just laying around the 
shop taking up space.   
E-mail MikeLan@aol.com 

mailto:jimlbenson@yahoo.com
mailto:sgib@comcast.net
mailto:asealy@pacbell.net
mailto:lonnie@woodsynthesis.com
mailto:lonnie@woodsynthesis.com
mailto:lonnie@woodsynthesis.com
mailto:jwhit10506@aol.com
mailto:jwhit10506@aol.com
mailto:MikeLan@aol.com
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Shavings & Sawdust 
Join this Group for Home & Garden or  
Sawdust Session information.   
Here are the details on Shavings: 
Group home page: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Shavings 
Group email address: Shavings@yahoogroups.com  
 

Even Roy wants to know...  

How did you do that?  
 
Rich Johnson's  
Woodturners' Boot Camp  
Learn the basics, from chainsaw 
to polish. An all day class. Book 
available. Sign up now.  
(408) 254-8485.  

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Shavings
mailto:Shavings@yahoogroups.com
http://www.woodturnerscatalog.com/


 
2013 Silicon Valley Woodturners Officers, Staff,  

Volunteers, and Contacts 
 
 
President Bob Gerenser (408) 262-5411 bob.gerenser@sbcglobal.net 
 
V.P./Program Chair Colin Mackenzie  (831) 425-1514  colin@jkvnl.com 
(backup) Lonnie Hurst (408) 268-7457 lonnie@woodsynthesis.com 
 
Treasurer Grant Beech  (408) 314-1040 grantbeech@sbcglobal.net 
 
Secretary Dick Westfall  (831) 688-2687 r_westfall@msn.com 
 
Newsletter Editor Mike Lanahan (408) 926-9330  Mikelan@aol.com 
 
Sunshine Chair Becky Frisbee (408) 978-6219 beckyfrisbee2@gmail.com 
 
Photographer Jim Gott (408) 265-9501 jgtimp@aol.com 
 
Property Management Gary Keogh (408) 281-9054 gkeogh@sbcglobal.net 
 
Ways & Means Open   
 
Librarian Jim Benson (831) 475-5615 jimlbenson@yahoo.com 
  
Webmaster Rich Johnson (408) 254-8485 Rich@latheart.com 
 
Site Prep Committee Johnny Alias (408) 227-2423 vet59@ix.netcom.com 
 Milton West (408) 729-6334 miltwest@sbcglobal.net 
 
Membership  John Whittier (408) 379-3722 turninghands@yahoo.com 
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It takes more than the 

officers and program chairs 
to make our club function at 
its best.  If your name’s not 
in the column at right, we 
still need your help in other 
ways to manage some of the 
club’s activities.  

This is a HELP 
WANTED ad, and we need 
you to respond.  There are 
always things that need 
doing.  In particular, we 
need:  
• Volunteers for shop tours  
• Volunteers to present/

demonstrate at meetings  
• Members to write up their 

profiles for the newsletter  
• Short articles or Tips & 

Tricks for the Chips & 
Chatter newsletter 

Please contact Bob 
Gerenser to volunteer and 
help make our activities 
happen. 

MEMBERS: Please contribute your expertise to our newsletter.  The editor will help you get your article ready if need be.  Dead-

line is one week after our club meeting.  
 
OTHER WOODTURNING CLUBS: You may use materials in this newsletter for the benefit of other turners.  Please credit 

Silicon Valley Woodturners and the newsletter month and year for any material you use, and mention our web site: 
www.svwoodturners.org.  Note that if we’ve flagged an article as having been reprinted from another source with permission, you 
must secure that same permission in order to use that material.  
 

Volunteer Instructors / Mentors 

The turners below have graciously offered to open their shops to help members who want to learn to sharpen, try something new, or 
master a technique that just doesn’t seem to be working.  We all love to share.  You just have to ask.  
Willing to help?  Contact Mike Lanahan to join this list.  

 Jim Benson (831) 475-5615  

 Jim Gott (408) 265-9501 sharpening, design, natural edge bowls, boxes, goblets, tool control, you name it. Anything but seg-
menting.  

 Rich Johnson (408) 254-8485 all type to turning support available from beginner to Professional.  

 Mike Lanahan (408) 926-9330 Pepper Mills, Segmented, and Shaving or Makeup Brushes. 

mailto:bob.gerenser@sbcglobal.net
mailto:colin@jkvnl.com
mailto:lonnie@woodsynthesis.com
mailto:grantbeech@sbcglobal.net
mailto:r_westfall@msn.com
mailto:Mikelan@aol.com
mailto:jgtimp@aol.com
mailto:gkeogh@sbcglobal.net
mailto:jimlbenson@yahoo.com
mailto:Rich@latheart.com
mailto:vet59@ix.netcom.com
mailto:miltwest@sbcglobal.net
mailto:turninghands@yahoo.com


 

IRONMAN Rules 

 There are twelve challenges listed for the year and in order to qualify for Ironman you must show, 
by the November meeting, that you have completed all twelve challenges. 

 Challenge entries should be shown at the meeting corresponding to the challenge schedule. 
 Entries may only be shown for one challenge. 

Ironmen are those 
who successfully 
complete all 12 
President’s Chal-
lenge projects for 
the year.  Those 
who meet the chal-
lenge are awarded 
coveted and distinc-
tive IRONMAN 
name badges.  A 
blue bar in the ac-
companying chart 
means that person 
has completed the 
project for the 
month indicated.  
You needn’t be a 
great turner, you 
just need to partici-
pate.  Make some-
thing in our Chal-
lenge theme and 
bring it to the next 
meeting. 

Editor’s Note 
If I’ve somehow 
overlooked your 
President’s Chal-
lenge entry, send 
me an e-mail at 
MikeLan@aol.com 
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For a more detailed description of the  2013 President’s Challenges, go to: 
 http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SVWoodturners/files/Forms/ 

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/SVWoodturners/files/Forms/

